
Weekly Spellings Week 1: cial/tial 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

essential      

special      

residential      

antisocial      

partial      

crucial      

preferential      

beneficial      

official      

presidential      

 



 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 2: suffix -cious or -tious 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

precious       

ambitious      

atrocious      

infectious      

delicious      

conscientious      

gracious      

cautious      

fictitious      

malicious      

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 3: sion/tion 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

mention      

conclusion      

fraction      

version      

consideration      

expression      

collection      

compassion      

position      

mansion      

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 4: -cian 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

electrician      

musician      

technician      

magician      

physician      

optician      

politician      

mathematician      

dietician      

tactician      

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 5: Suffixes changing word class 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

accommodation      

attached      

statement      

determined      

dictionary      

disastrous      

embarrassment      

equipment      

existence      

government      

 



 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 6: fer 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

transferral      

preferably      

offered      

deferral      

difference      

suffering      

conferring      

reference      

inferring       

deferring      

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Weekly Spellings Week 7: Revision week (TBC) 
These spellings will be tested next Friday. As well as using this approach, there are many ways that you can learn 
spellings effectively. Try creating your own wordsearches, practicing spellings in bubble writing and different fonts or 
make a poster explaining the spelling rule.  

Look Cover/Write  Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write Cover/Write 

      

 


